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language of sections 74, 75 and 76 is much wider than the* 
language of the corresponding section in tlie Bent Act, X I I  of 
1881} and that plants sxioh as ' jasmine and bela '  are ineluded in 
the expression  ̂ other products. ’

The court below has not come to any finding as to the value 
of the plants themselves. I t  is therefore necessary to remit an 
issne under the provisions of order XLT, rule 25, Civil Procedure 
Code, for a finding as to the value o f the plants.

W e may here note that the defendants did in the written 
statement contest the right o f the plaintiff to recover compen
sation for the plants.

No farther evidence ^need be taken. Ten days will be 
allowed for objections on the return o f  the findings.

Issues remitted,

Before Mr. JuiUoe Eichardj and Mr, Jmtioe Tadhall.
MOHAN LALJI and another (PLAXMoriFB’a) «. MADHSUDAN LALA 

AND OIHEBS (DhB’BNDAKTS).*
HinAti laiv-^Suceessmi—Heligious endowment—'^allm acharya Goiains. 
RelA tliat where thera is a deSioatioa of ptopeKty by a private individual 

foj religious purposes, in the absence of any proof of disposal at direotion by the 
dedioafcor, the trusteeship will vest in the latter’s heirg,

MeM also that as regards temples belonging to the BaJlavaohar;ja (Josain 
sect the ordinary rule of suooaasion of the Hindu law does not apply j but tie  
suooession is regulated by special customs.

In the present case a custom set up by the plaintiSa by which a daughfeer’a 
sons were entitled to the succession .was held not to have been establiglied. 
Qosaami Sn OriAhariji v. M ommlalji. Gossami (i), Majah Muiiu Mamalinga 
Setu^ati v, JPenanayagum JPillai (2) and SrimaU Jano^i I>eUy, Sri 0o^al 
Aeiarjia  (3) referred to.

T h i s  was a suit to recover possession join,tly with the 
defendants of a^temple belonging to the Ballavaoharya Gosain 
sect and certain movable and immovable property appiirfcenant 
thereto. The facts of the case are fully stated in the judgement of 
the Court.

Baba Jogindfo Nath Ghaudfiri, for the appellants.
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1910 The Hon^blc Pandib Bundar Lai and The H oa ’bl© Pandit 
Moti Zal Nehmi fo j the respondents.

R ich  ABBS and Tvt ÎbAJSL, JJ. :—-The suit out of which, this 
appeal arises was brought to recover joint possession of a eerfcaiu 
temple o f  the Baliavacharya Gosain sect, in which, the images 
o f Balkrlshna are placed; together with a grove and the movable 
property, ornaments and other articles appurtenant thereto. 
The plaintiffs are the sons of one Ganga Betiji, a daughter of 
one Goswami Muttuji Maharaj. The original defendants were 
Anrudh Lala and Madhsndan Lala^ the sons of one Gurdhana 
Betiji (another daughter of the said Goswami Mutfcuji Maharaj) 
and Damodar Lala, the husband of Gurdhana Betiji. When 
the suit was first instituted, the plaintiffs merely olaimed joint 
possession with Anrudh Lala and Madhsudan Lala. Whilst the 
Buib was pending, Anrudh Lala died unmarried, leaving his 
father Damodar Lala as his representative. Again^ pending the 
suit, Tikait Gordhan Lalji, who is now the principal defendant 
and respondent, brought a suit against Anrudh Lala aad 
Madhsudan Lala, claiming that, under the custom observed by 
the sect, he was entitled to possession of the temple and oth^ 
property. That suit was referred to arbitration, and the 
arbitrators decided in favour of Tikait Gordhan Laiji and 
the custom set up. Gordhan Lalji was thereupon by an order of 
the court, dated the 25th August, 1905, made defendant to the' 
present suit, Appanently by an oversight the plaint was not 
amended in the lower court, though the plaintiffs deny in toto 
this defendant’s right to possession. The proper issues, however, 
were framed and the parties went to evidence thereon, and we' 
have therefore allowed the plaint to be amended by adding a 
prayer for his ejectment.

He, Gordhan Lalji, (as also did Goswami Muttuji Maharaj) 
belongs to a sect called the Ballavacharya Gosalns. This sect 
originated over four hundred years ago. I t  was established by 
a man of the name of Ballav, son of Lachman Bhat; the doctrine 
which he originated was opposed to that of the celibate GosalnS?; 
He held that the ideal life consisted rather in social enjoyment 
than in solitude and mortification, and, contrary to the ordinary 
rule of the celibates, he married and had two sons^ Gopi Nath and
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Bithal Nath. Bithal Nafcb. had seven sons, and they founded 
seven temples orgaddis which are still in exisfcence. These seven 
principal gaddis, which are called ^Hhe Tikait temples/^ have 
acquired considerable property representing offerings and 
dedications of the followers o f the sect. The Maharajas (as the 
Ballavacharya Gosaxns are styled) are supposed by their followers 
to be personages o f  great sanctity, and it is even sometimes said 
that they are incarnations of the deity himself, They do not 
inter-marry on account o f the objection that they are all o f the 
same Gotra. Their wives are daughters of Bhats and their 
daughters are married to the sons of Bhats. The history of the 
temple^in dispute is not very ancient. In  the plaint it. was 
alleged that • the said Goswami Muttuji Maharaj was the owner 
of the property in suit. This was denied by the defendants, who 
alleged it to be temple property or debuUer. The lower court 
found on the issue in favour of the defendants, and that finding 
is accepted by Mr. Ghaudhri on behalf of the appellants in this 
court I hut he maintains that the appellants are entitled jointly 
with Madhsudan Xiala to the possession of the property in the 
capacity o f  shebaits or superintendents and managers. There is 
a dispute between the parties as to whether the temple was built 
by Muttuji or his father, but the evidence goes to show that it 
was the son who built ib and first exercised the functions of a 
Gosain therein. T h e  immovable property is comparatively 
speaking of small value, being confined to a.small grove and the 
temple in dispute. N o villages or landed property had been 
dedicated for its support. But it is probable that in this temple, 
like many others of its .kind, the offerings o f  the votaries 
are very considerable. A s to its history, the witness ChaturTbhuj, 
a witness for the respondents, says that Dauji Maharaj (otherwise 
Damodarji, see pedigree at page 68B.), presented Muttuji wich 
the idol of Madan M ohanji and that he presented the idol on the 

• terms that “  if a son or sons should be born to Muttuji^s father 
they would regularly perform the seiva pu ja  ceremonieB^ but i f  
there should be none, it would be returned to him.’ ’ The witness 
Ballu says t|iat the building of the t0mple had begun before the 

jnutimy^ tl^af Muttuj built it \an4 that? the land belonged to 
' ^irdbar I^alji and the teinple was built with the lafcfcer’'s
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1910 permission, Dauji ^ as tlie grandfather of Girdbar Lalji (see 
pedigree afc page 68E). Both o f  them were Tikaits, that is to 
say, they were the eldest male descendants ia a line from one of 
the seven sons of Bithal Nath- The documentary evidence on 
the suhject is exhibit A , which is a letter said to have been 
written by Mnttuji to Girdhar Lalji. A  translation of the letter 
is to be found at page 75R. Dauji and Girdhar Lalji were hoth 
Tikaifc Gosains, holding in succession a Tikait temple, and the 
defendant is the eldest) son and successor to Girdhar Lalji. The 
plaintiffs claimed the property in the first instance as being their 
porsonal property by inheritance from M uttuji; it was never 
alleged that; they or Muttuji were the dedicators o f  the grove, 
temple or idol, and we are satisfied that such a claim could never 
successfully have been made. The court below has found, and 
the finding has been accepted in this court orally by Mr. Ghdudkri 
(who thereby abandoned pleas Nos, 3 and 13 in. the memorandum 
of appeal), that the property was “  dehuUer or waqf" &TLd the 
real question which was argued in appeal has been whether or 
not the plaintiffs are entitled along with the sons of the other 
daughter of Muttuji to succeed to the management o f the temple 
and the temple property. Mr. Chaudhri claimed that either 
Muttuji or his father dedicated the property to the deity, and as 
no scheme of management by the dedicator has been proved, the 
light of superintendence aad management vests in the legal heirs 
of Muttuji. A  large volume of evidence was given in the court 
below on both sides. The plaintiffs contend that unless the 
defendant Tikait Gordhan Lalji successfully proved a legal 
custom excluding daughter’s sons, they as the heirs of Muttuji 
(according to the ordinary Hindu Law o f inheritance in respect 
o f  private property), were entitled to succeed to the management 
of the temple. The court below has found upon the evidence 
that the defendant did prove the existence of a custom amongstl 
the Ballavacharya Gosain sect excluding daughter’s ®ons, and ‘ 
that the plaintiffs had failed to prove that daughter's sons 
inherited the management of Ballavacharya Gosaina’ temples. 
The contention in appeal before us was that the defendant; hftdt 
entirely failed to prove such a custom and that the evideiice 
adduced on behalf o f the plaintiffs demonstrated that, so far
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from there being a universal custom escludlng daughter’ s sons, 
the very contrary prevailed in other temples. A ll this 
argument proceeded on the basis that under the circumstances of 
the case the ordinary rule o f Hindu Law as to inheritaoca 
prevailed, unless a custom contmry to that rule was proved, 
and that the onus of proving this cusfcom rested on the defendant* 
We are inclined to think i f  this foundation of the appellauts^ 
argument was sound, a great deal might be said for the proposi
tion that the defendant has failed to prove a universal custom 
excluding daughter's sons.

W e propose now to consider the all-importaut question whe
ther this basis of the appellants’ case is well founded. It must 
be admitted that where there is a dedication o f property by a 
private individual for religious purposes, in the absence of auy proof 
of disposal or direction by the dedicator., the trusteeship will vest 
in the latter’s heirs (vide I . L. B., 17 Calc,, p. 3). I t  is contended, 
however, on the part o f the defendant Gordhan Lalji that this 
rule does not apply to a case like the present, which raises the 
question o f who shall be the 8heh<iit, not as between the heirs of a 
dedicator of property for religious purposes, but between claim
ants to the shebaitshi'p againsc another person already in posses
sion of the office and who is admittedly capable o f  performing the 
functions of the office, Their Lordships of the Privy Counail 
observed iu the case of Jtajah Muttu JRamalingd Setupati v. 
Perianayagum PiUai ( 1) ; — Bub the constitution and rules o f  
religious brotherhoods attached to Hindu temples are by no 
means uniform in their character, and the important principle 
to be observed by the Oourts is to ascertain, i f  that be possible, 
the special laws and usages governing the particular community 
whose affairs become the subject of litigation and to be guided by 
them.’ '  This case was referred to in the cage oiSriTnati Ja^ohi

andatpageS7 their Lordships re as- 
Bert*.—*'‘W hen, owing to the absence of documentary or other direct 
evidence, it does not appear what rule o f  succession has been laid 
down by the endowec of a religious institution, it must be proyed 
by evidence what is the usage/^ The case f̂ut of wh,i<?h this
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question of succession, between rival claimants to the sh&baitship. 
Afc page 38 of the volume their Lordships further say ;— There 
is, no doubt, considerable difficulty in ascartaining what is the 
rale o f  succession to this office, but it is certain that the usage had 
not been according to the ordinary rules of inheritance under 
Hindu law. Not only does the usage not support the plaintiff’ s 
claim, but it is opposed to it. I t  is not for their Lordships to 
consider whether there is any infirmity in the title o f the respon
dent Gopal, who has been in possession many years, with the 
GO nsent (if not by appointment) of the Rajah.”

In  the present case it was never alleged, much less proved, 
that Muttuji dedicated any property j on the contrary, Damo- 
darji, the ancestor o f the defendant, was the recorded zamindar 
of the grove and the site of the temple. Probably the property 
belonged to the Tikait temple of which Damodarji was the 
manager, and if, as alleged by a witness, the first idol was 
presented to Mufctuji, it was probably one of the smaller idols, 
■which, had been sitting in the lap ” of the larger idol in the 
Tikait temple. W e think under the circumstances of the present 
case that fche onus did nob He on the defendant Gordhan Lalji to 
prove a universal ous bom exclading the daughter’s sons. The 
evidence in the case establishes one or two matters beyond all 
doubt. W e may mention in the first place that it has been, 
admitted at the bar in the clearest possible manner that in the 
case of Tikait temples, that is, o f the principal temples of the 
sect, the ordinary rule o f Hindu Law as to inheritance does not 
apply, and that on the contrary the succession invariably goes 
by the rule of lineal primogeniture and that daughters and daugh
ter’s sons are always excluded. I t  is also demonstrated b j  
evidence that there are portions of the worship in a Ballavfl« 
charya Gosain temple which cannot be performed by- any person 
other than a Baliavacharya Gosain. The plaintiff's own witness, 
Goswami Deokinandan Acharya, says, at page 4 A : — / n  so^»ie 
oases the daughter’s son does inherit his maternal grandfather's 
property. We, Acharyas, have a large following of disciples 
di^erent .jplaoea where the disciples would object to have any 
body as their Aoharya unless he belonged to the Balliv-Kul^ and
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where there is not such a large following, the Acliarya does somê 
times appoint his own relative to the gaddi aad there are such, 
instances. The daughter’ s son does not worship the Thakurji in 
the temples; which are nob in hia charge^ bat in cases where the 
temple is given to Um (daughter’s son) he does perform  the 
worship. I  mean to say that the daughter’s son does not worship the 
Thakurji in the present time^, but he used, to do it in form er times. 
The founder o f  Ballav-Kal was Ballav himself and Lachmanji 
was the father of Ballav Acharja. Lachman Das was a Bhatta. 
About two or three hundred years ago, the daughter's son was 
allowed to worship the Thakurji in the Mandw of Ballav-Eul 
even though it was not in his charge."

Question (put to the w i t n e s s ) F o r  what reason has the 
daughter’s son since been prohibited from worshipping the Tha
kurji in the temple of Ballav-Kul Maharaj (Objected to by 
Mr. Muncha Shanker as the witness cannot have any personal 
knowledge).
. Answer (subject to o b j e c t i o n ) O n  one occasion one of the 
Bhatjis performed the Arti (light waving ceremony) without 
waiting for the Ballav-Kul Maharaj. Since that time we have 
stopped them from performing the worship, as we fear that they 
might do a lot of other things without our permission. The Bhatji 
has the right o f  worshipping, and in one or two Mandirs of 
own a* Bhatji does perform the worship. It is not true that 
we are governed hy the Hindu hw. We have our own customs, 
and where the Hindu Law agrees with our sectarian rules (customs)
we follow  it.̂  ̂ In  cross-examination the witness says :__«  W ith
the exception o f  the three instances I  have mentioned, the cus
tom is not to allow a daughter’s son to worship the idol, * * A  
Mandir which has been given over to a Lalji or Bhatji and in 
which the Bhatji worships the idol, is not called the temple o f  
Ballav-Kul at all. I t  is our custom that the Mandir and every 
thing in it which has onoe belonged to the Bailav-Knl doe? 
remain with the Ballav-Kul, and I  have already given my reaaoR 
for the same,*^

I t  is hardly necessary to mention that a daiighter’ s son can 
p^yer fo© a Ballavaobarya Gosain. I t  will he seen from this 
©videao^ given by the plaintiffs^ o^ n  witness that the sect Is not
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less rare that a danghber’s son has been allowed to suooeed to a 
Gosain temple, and fche result of so siirceeding has been to cause 
the temple Lo cease to be a Ballavacharya Gosain temple. Again, 
Gopal Lalji, another Ballavacharya Gosain witness examined on 
behalf of the plaintiffs, admits (vide A 14) that succession o f a 
daughter’s son is by no moans universal, is rather rare, and there 
is at least a parb of the office of a Ballayachgrya Gosain which 
cannot be performed by a Bhat. There is undisputed evidence, 
(see pp. 6 ,15A, plaintiffs’ own witnesses), that in two cases daugh
ters of Ballavacharya Gosains nominated Ballavacharya Gosain a 
to their Ballavacharya Gosain temples, passing over their own 
sons who were Bhats. This, if the ordinary Hindu Law had 
prevailed, they would liave no power to do, and the fact that they 
did do so is a strong ground for believing that it is unusual 
and improper that a Bhat should succeed to the management and 
superintendence of a Ballavacharya Gosain temple. I t  seems to 
us that it would be improper for the Court to establish on the 
gaddi persons who, on the admission of the plaintiffs' own wit
nesses, could not properly perform the office, and whose presence 
as shehaits would degrade or at least lessen the imporfcance of the 
temple. W e are also of opinion that the plaintiffs’ own evidence 
and the admission at the bar as to T ikait temples demonstrate 
that the ordinary Hindu Law of inheritance does not apply to 
the succession in the case of the shehaitsMp of chese temples, and 
that the onus lay on the plaintiffs of showing that they were the 
persons entitled to the office under the customary law o f  the sect. 
lb is unnecessary for us to go so far as to hold with the learned 
Judge that the defendant proved by evidence a universal custom 
as to the exclusion of the daughter’s son. W e have not thought 
it necessary to deal at length with the evidence adduced by him. 
It  has been folly dcalb with by the court below. In  our opinion 
the defendant’s evidence, corroborated as it is by the plaintiffs’ 
evidence already referred to, proves clearly that, whatever may 
be the custom or usage in this sect in regard to succession to the 
management of temples, the ordinary rule of inheritance nn.der, 
Hindu Law does not prevail. W e have now to see whether 
the plaintiffs’ evidence establishes any custom or usage utrder
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wHcb the daughter’s sons are entitled to succeed to the manage
ment of the temple in dispute.

W e have already quoted at some length from the evidence of 
the only two Baliavacharya Gosains called by the plaintiffs, and 
that very evidence in itself shows that there is no sueh custom or 
usage in force.

The other witnesses are Bhats or other classes of Gosains. 
They prof ess to give eleven instances in which daughter's sons have 
inherited temples from their maternal grandfathers. The evidence 
is vague and leaves it ia doubt whether these materaal grand
fathers were Bhats or Ballavacharya Gosains.

It is unnecessary to deal at length with this evidence. It  has 
been fully discussed in the judgement of the lower court. We 
agree with that court that it falls far short of proving any 
such custom or usage as is put forward by the plaintifis, especi
ally in view, of the instances in which arrangements have been 
made in certain temples by the widows and daughters o f sonless 
Gosains to instal other Ballavacharya Gosains on the gaddis to the 
esiolusion of their own grandsons and sons, who were Bhafcs.

The burden of proof being on. the plaintifis, they have in our 
opinion failed to discharge it. Their suit was therefore properly 
dismissed. I t  is unnecessary to decide the other points raised ia 
the case.

We therefore dismiss the appeal with costs.
_________ ___  Appeal dismissed̂

Before Mr. J'mtice Micharis and Mr, Jusiioe Tudiall.
PARSOTAM RAO TANTIA a A  akothbe (PnAnmma) v. BADHA BAI 

(Dbe'endasx),*
Fartition—Suii for pariiiion of family ]̂ ro'pertg<̂ 8v,h8eq̂ uent smi hjf om • 

defendant against moiher for deoloration of iitle—IReâ udieata.
"Wiiere a suit foi partition, to wMclt all the members of the family are 

patties, has once been finally deciaed, it is not oompetent to a party aeteadani to 
Buoh. STxit to xeopea the questions thereby determined in a fiesh emi for a deola-i 

ration of right as against a co-defendant, SheiM S3i00rsJiBd Mossein v* ff'uMee 
Fatima (i) , jOosi Muhammad Khan v. Said £ eg m  (2), dssm  y, I ’aUmma 
(8) and AiJtidhai v. Ahdulla S a ji  Maliomed (4) referxld to.
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